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Actor | Chance Encounters Tiny (5'1) but buxom and shapely brunette stunner April O'Neil was born on April 7, 1987, in Phoenix, Arizona. Instead of Mexican descent, April grew up as a tomboy. He moved to northern New Jersey shortly after returning from high school, and then returned to Arizona. He moved the second time to ... Actor |
Big Tits at Work Noted for her natural curvature figure, war-haired locks and schoolboy appearance, Kylie Page was born Bonnie Kinz in Claremore, Oklahoma on February 13, 1997. He entered the adult industry as an 18-year-old in 2015 and has done many films and photo shoots. He's working with a few more... Actor | The Flintstones:
A XXX Parody Gorgeous, buxom, and shapely 5'6 stunner brunette Brooke Lee Adams was born Rebekah Farris on July 9, 1986 in San Diego, California. He's British and Parsi. Adams took part in debates and dramas at both high schools and colleges. In addition, Brooke also studied symphonic piano and ... Actor | Tori Black Is Pretty
Filthy Tall (5'9), beautiful, and slender brunette knockout Tori Black was born Michelle Chapman on August 26, 1988 in Seattle, Washington. Tori has been a dancer since she was seven years old (she used to be a belly dance teacher). In addition, Black played soccer and overlapping while growing up. In 2007 Tori ... Actor | Rough Awek,
leggy, and war-haired bomb Lacie Heart was born Brittany Rosenthal on August 22, 1986 in Santa Barbara, California. Lacie grew up in a field in Templeton, California and attended Templeton High School, where she was a football player and the right president of her class. Actor | Lesbian Voyeur Shay Laren was born on December 31,
1985 in Georgia, United States. He's an actor. Actor | Fail Sex: A Dark XXX Parody Tiny (just under 5'2), but buxom and form brunette stunner Charley Chase was born on August 6, 1987 in Louisville, Kentucky. He's italian and Puerto Rican. Chase is an enlarged athlete. At the age of 19 Charley moved to Atlanta, Georgia to study
Fashion Design at Bauder College. ... Actor | Lesbian PsychoDramas 6 Beautiful and slender 5'7 war-haired bombshell Heather Starlet was born on August 14, 1989 in Dayton, Ohio. Of mixed German and Polish descent, she was a cheerleader in high school and started out in the adult entertainment industry as a model of bogel art. He
began to make offerings in a clear tough ... Actor | Incesto Monica Roccaforte was born on 28 January 1978 in Budapest, Hungary. He's an actor. Actor | POV Jack 2 Naomi Russell was born on September 25, 1983 in San Diego, California, United States as Naomi Devash Dechter. He's an actor. Actor | Coercion Scott was born on
November 2, 1981 in Tampa, Florida, USA as April Elizabeth Sortore. He is an actor and director. Actor | Mia Buxom, picked up, and formed 5'7 bombshelfed Mia Mia born July 1, 1992 in Palm Springs, California. He began making performances in the film in 2012. Among the famous companies Mia has appeared in X-rated features for
Mile High, Girlfriends Films, Lethal Hardcore... Actor | Lustful Lover Connie Carter was born on November 24, 1988 in the Czech Republic. He's an actor. Actor | Lesbian Bridal Stories 4 Bubbly, buxom and shapely brunette knockout Zoe Britton was born Michelle Ara Murphy on January 25, 1979, in Riverside, California. He attended
performing arts school and hung with wild crowds while growing up. Britton was working as an exotic dancer at a club in Lubbock, Texas, when she... Actor | We Live Together Tiny (5'2), buxom, and shapely brunette stunner Shae Summers was born on November 24, 1994 in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. A mixed-haired Irish and Chinese
descent, Summers began working for her apartment rental manager mother at the age of four doing things like cleaning, bookshelves, collecting rent, and... Actor | Human Centipede III (Final Sequence) The very comel and small war-haired bomb Bree Olson was born Rachel Marie Oberlin to a single mother on October 7, 1986, in
Houston, Texas. Bree was the only child until she was nine years old (she had a younger sister). His mother's grandmother was a Holocaust survivor from Ukraine. Bree grew up in Indiana ... Actor | The official wife of Swap Parody Very comel, buxom, and 5'3 war haired bombshell Sarah Vandella was born on December 2 in Long Island,
New York. Daughter to hippie parents, Sarah grew up in suburban Long Island. She started in the adult entertainment industry as a dancer at the club at the age of 22. Sarah first started ... Actor | Tru: A XXX Parody Adorable and petite 5'2 war-haired bombshell Ashlynn Brooke was born on August 14, 1985 in Choctaw, Oklahoma. Brooke
was a cheerleader for nine years throughout the grade school (she first started cheering in the third grade). Following his studies from high school, Ashlynn worked in a used car dealer... Actor | Banning Affairs Volume 6: My Ex-Wife's Daughter Comely, buxom, and shapely 5'2 brunette stunner Leah Gotti were born on October 4, 1997 in
Sherman, Texas. Leah grew up in a strict household. While in high school Gotti was captain of the gusti team, playing soft ball varsiti, and running varsiti tracks every year at school. Here's the beginning ... Actor | Buxom Sleeps night and forms 5'4 beats brunette Lena Paul was born on October 12, 1993 in Florida. Paul began her career
in the adult entertainment industry as a web-cam girl. Lena did her first hardcore shoot for adult website Big Naturals at the age of twenty-two on April, 2016. Paul has worked ... Actor | A Haunted House 2 Born in Llanelli, South Wales, Sophie Dee moved to England to attend. School. Then he moved back to Wales to graduate secondary
school. Top Up he held a variety of jobs, from working in cafes to door-to-door salesman. She eventually became a dancer, special in round dancing. ... Actor | Xev Bellringer Xev Bellringer was born on May 10, 1988 in California, United States. He is an actor and director. Actor | PPV-672 Erica Campbell Pantyhose Luscious and
voluptuous brunette knockout Erica Rose Campbell were born on May 12, 1981 in Deerfield, New Hampshire. He has a mixed Polish and French-Canadian height. Erica originally planned to earn a nursing degree before becoming a glamour model. Campbell wins Mystique 5th Birthday... Actor | Bounce Tall (5'8), awek, and war-haired
bombshell Hanna Hilton were born on October 31, 1984 in Brookville, Indiana. Hanna was a cheerleader in high school and worked part-time at a local Dairy Queen in Connersville, Indiana. She was married and had a son. Hilton started modeling when she agreed... Actor | Private Life Is Very comel, buxom, and formed 5'5 brunette Dillion
Harper born on September 27, 1991 in Florida. Harper studied dental care at college. Dillion started out in the adult entertainment industry as a bogel model for a variety of adult websites including Scores, Hustler, Brazzers, and Bang Bros. Actor | Big Tits at Harumi Asano School was born on April 6, 1986 in Aichi, Japan. He's an actor.
Actor | Catwalk Poison Anna Okina was born on November 29, 1992 in Kanagawa, Japan. He's an actor. Actor | Seifuku bisyojo sensei atashi wo daite Aoi Sora (real name: Suzuki Miho) was born in Kanagawa Japan in 1980. She is a popular actor, star, writer and singer. His popularity expanded to Canada, the United States and East
Asia with many following him in China. She has been airing in Shibuya, Tokyo while in the third year ... Actor | Kidnapping Miyabi Maria Ozawa is a Japanese adult video actor. In Japan, she is referred to as AV Idol. His father was French-Canadian and his mother was Japanese but he was raised in Japan and speaks both English and
Japanese. She began her career in adult videos in 2005 at the age of 19 and her exotic beauty ... Actor | Lexi Very comel, bubble, and sexy 5'3 war haired bomb Lexi Belle was born on August 5, 1987 in Independence, Louisiana. Belle also lives in McComb, Mississippi and was a self-described geek band in high school (she played
trombone). He moved with his parents to Los Angeles, California. Lexi... Actor | Lil' Gaping Lesbians 4 Indah, buxom, and war-haired bomb slender Mandy Dee was born Dasha Makarova on January 23, 1988 in St. Petersburg, Russia. Strange blue-eyed begins adult entertainment industry as a model bogel when still a teenager. Dee
began making performances in the hardcore film at the age of 20... Actor | Voracious Comely, sexy, and 5'5 brunette knockout Brooklyn Lee born Nina Nina on June 1, 1989 in Ohio. He is mixed Sweden, Puerto Rican, and native American descendants. Brooklyn started watching movies at the age of ten. Lee briefly attended college and
worked as an administration... Actor | Nevermore Tall (5'8), buxom, and forming a blonde bombshy Natalia Starr was born on March 22, 1993 in Poland. Starr moved to America at the age of seven and grew up in New York City. Natalia began her career in the adult entertainment industry at the age of nineteen after joining top agency LA
Direct Models in August... Actor | Buttwoman vs. Slutwoman Born at a military base in Panama, Alexis Texas was raised in a small town near San Antonio, Texas. Alexis describes himself as a person who comes out and is fun. In high school, she held a tutorial for her male classmates about how to take a girl bra. While working in a
college bar in October... Actor | &amp;Young Beautiful 3 Delicious, buxom, and forming 5'6 brunette knockout August Ames born Mercedes Grabowski on August 23, 1994 in Nova Scotia, Canada. From Polish descendants, Ames grew up as a military brat across Canada and was a cheerleader during last year's high school. August's first
job worked as... Actor | Julia Ann's hidden obsession was born on October 8, 1969 in Glendale, California, USA as Julia Ann Tavella. He was previously married to Michael Raven. Actor | Angela: Volume 3 Buxom and shapely 5'3 brunette knockout Angela White were born on March 4, 1985 in Sydney, Australia. White lived in Central
Sydney until he was 8 before moving to a farm in Victoria and then moved the second time with his family to the Australian East Coast for his high school years. ... Actor | POV Fantasy 5 Sara Stone was born on August 25, 1983 in Los Angeles County, California, USA as Teresa Michelle Wolfe. He's an actor. Actor | Life Erotic Viola Paige
was born on March 3, 1993 in Riga, Latvia. He's an actor. Actor | Web Young Tiny (5'1), a blender, and cute long-haired brunette Natasha Malkova was born on January 22, 1991 in Sacramento, California. Natasha began performing in explicit hardcore films in 2012. Among the famous companies Malkova has appeared in X-rated
features for the film Filly, FM Concepts, ... Actor | Very cute new sensation and petite 5'5 brunette Kylie Quinn was born on September 17, 1997. The sister of Kacey Quinn, Kylie grew up in Canada and attended high school in Ohio. Quinn and her older sister both worked for the minimum wage waiting table in Ohio before moving to
Florida together. Kacey decided... Actor | Katie Banks Bryci was born on November 1985 in Canada. He's an actor. Actor | The Flintstones: A XXX Parody Slim, sexy, and comel 5'3 brunette Hayden Winters was born Tiffany Maples on February 17, 1991 in San Diego, California. A quiet, quiet girl in her high school days, comel comel
Pixie played soccer for six years and learned how to become an adept flute player while growing up. Winter ... Actor | Piranha 3D Gianna Michaels was born on June 6, 1983 in Seattle, Washington. His first job was at a food restaurant right away. In 2001 he dated a man from Southern California, so they moved there. He got a job as an
office greeter. There wasn't much money in that, so she got into bogel modeling... Actor | Gangbang Me 2 Comely, awek, and shapely 5'3 brunette knockout Keisha Grey was born on June 9, 1994 in Tampa, Florida. He stalked Ireland and Spain. Keisha began her career in the adult entertainment industry as a teenager in 2013. Among
adult websites Grey has worked for Twistys, Brazzers,... Actor | Lana Rhoades: Unleashed Amara Maple, better known as Lana Rhoades, is a model and actor who grew up as a country girl in McHenry, Illinois. He finished his studies in high school early and always showed good performance in the field of cheer and other sports. He
thought about getting into the adult industry before he turned 18 and decided to send... Actor | Big Tits at Work She began working for the industry to support her family and stated many times that she had been criticized by her family for the decision. To avoid all her siblings as stars in the adult industry she changed the stage name from
Katerina Hartlova to Kathy Kozy to Katerina and so on.... Actor | Jessie's maid particulière Tall (5'9), a war-haired Scarlet Merah, was born on August 1, 1992 in Aspen, Colorado. The daughter of a snowboard and ski teacher father (she was a skier since the age of two), Merah grew up as a mountain girl in the Aspen and Vail areas of
Colorado and played both footballs... Actor | My Sister's Hot Friend 1 Isabella Soprano was born on December 2, 1981 in Exeter, New Hampshire. She is an American actress, fetish model and sex worker. He has made performances in adult films between 2004 and 2005.Soprano, Italian-American, has grown up in Newmarket, New
Hampshire. Soprano performed in at least 21 adult traits... Actor | Vampires Jelena Jensen was born in Los Angeles, California. He is of German, Russian and Jewish descent. Jelena Jensen is a model, actress, former Playboy model and Penthouse Pet, best known for her work in the adult industry. He is also famous for his work in
Completely Busted Playboy TV and... Actor | Lick's mother Mary Moody is an actor. Actor | X-Art Lily Ivy is an actor. Actor | We Live Together Nina James 23, 1991 in California, United States. He's an actor. Actor | Catwalk Poison Sofia Takigawa is an actor. Actor | Women Looking for Women 55 Small (5'2), but awek, beautiful, and form
brunette knockout Taylor Vixen was born on October 25, 1983 in Dallas, Texas. Vixen worked for three years at Bone Daddy's Daddy's restaurant to be an inspiration to pursue a career in the adult entertainment industry after seeing an announcement for... Actor | Abigail Buxom and shapely 5'2 brunette knockout Abigail Mac were born on
June 2, 1988 in Columbia, Maryland. Of German and Italian descent, he was involved in choirs, theatres, and cheerleaks in high school. His first job was as host at a restaurant while in high school. He started at... Actor | Erotica X Ellie Eilish is an actress. Actor | Infirmières abusées Alexa May was born on April 12, 1983 in Krivoy Rog,
Ukraine SSR, USSR. He's an actor. Actor | The huge fall of natural autumn is an actor. Actor | X-Art Luscious and brunette longtime slender Katya Clover were born and raised in Russia. Clover is prioritised in Oriental and Korean studies at college. Katya decided to pursue a career in the adult entertainment industry in 2012 after her
photographer's boyfriend convinced her to pose nude... Actor | Blacked Mia Melano is an actress. Actor | Upload Tiny (5'3), but busty and hazel-eyed form brunette knockout Eva Angelina was born Nicole Clyne on March 14, 1985 in Huntington Beach, California. He is based in Ireland, English, Cuba, and Chinese Berakhut. Angelina
spent the first two years of her life in Madrid, Spain. After his father was hired by... Actor | Pin-Up Girls 5 Buxom, freckled, and slender redhead stunt Faye Reagan was born in Faye Jillian Henning on September 19, 1988, in Nashville, Tennessee. Faye moved with her family to Las Vegas, Nevada at the age of eight months. He began
performing in clear X-rated fares at the age of 19 in 2007. Reagan... Actor | Xena XXX: Parody Tiny Beautiful Film (5'3), buxom, and blonde bombshelf-shaped Nicole Aniston was born ashley Nicole Miller on September 9, 1987 in San Diego, California. Aniston worked at a bank before her involvement in the adult entertainment industry.
Strangely beautiful green-eyed first start making shows in obvious... Actor | My Dreams Sequence In 2009 the adult film industry was encrypted with the arrival of the freshest Katie Kox. Born on December 17, 1985, in Sin City (Las Vegas, NV), Katie successfully balanced two jobs-skaters and an adult film performer. He eventually gave
up stripping, however, and focused solely on his......
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